CAMPING OPENS AT 12:00PM ON THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26. ALL CAMPERS MUST BE OFF THUNDER ROAD PROPERTY BY 12:00PM ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.

Friday, September 27, 2019
Optional Practice Day
Schedule of Events
12:00pm Pits Open for All Teams
12:30pm Tire Compound/Tech/Gas Pumps Open
   (LATE MODELS—PRACTICE TIRES ONLY)
PRACTICE
1:00pm Lenny’s Shoe & Apparel Flying Tigers
1:15pm Maplewood/Irving Oil Late Models
1:40pm PASS Super Late Models
2:05pm Allen Lumber Street Stocks
2:20pm Lenny’s Shoe & Apparel Flying Tigers
2:35pm Maplewood/Irving Oil Late Models
3:00pm PASS Super Late Models
3:25pm Allen Lumber Street Stocks
3:40pm Lenny’s Shoe & Apparel Flying Tigers (FINAL)
3:55pm Maplewood/Irving Oil Late Models (FINAL)
4:20pm PASS Super Late Models (FINAL)
4:45pm Allen Lumber Street Stocks (FINAL)
5:00pm Close Track
5:15pm Infield Opens for Cornhole Tournament
5:30pm Pits Open for Junior Champ Karts
6:15pm Community College of VT Cornhole Tournament
   presented by 802 Cornhole

Schedule Subject to Change
Saturday, September 28, 2019

Booth Bros./H.P. Hood Qualifying Day

Schedule of Events
9:00am   Pits Open for All Teams
9:30am   Late Model Tech Open (Draw for Time Trials)
          Tire Compound Open
10:15am-2:00pm GAS PUMPS OPEN ONLY AT THIS TIME
12:00pm  Front Gates Open

PRACTICE
10:30am  Lenny's Shoe & Apparel Flying Tigers
10:45am  Maplewood/Irving Oil Late Models
11:10am  PASS Super Late Models
11:35am  Allen Lumber Street Stocks
11:50am  Lenny's Shoe & Apparel Flying Tigers
12:05pm  Maplewood/Irving Oil Late Models
12:30pm  PASS Super Late Models
12:55pm  Allen Lumber Street Stocks
1:10pm   Burnett Scrap Metals Road Warriors
1:25pm   Lenny's Shoe & Apparel Flying Tigers (FINAL)
1:40pm   Maplewood/Irving Oil Late Models (FINAL)
2:00pm   PASS Super Late Models (FINAL)
2:20pm   Allen Lumber Street Stocks (FINAL)
2:35pm   Burnett Scrap Metals Road Warriors (FINAL)

RACING
3:00pm   Late Model Time Trials (Single Car, 2 Laps)
          Flying Tiger Time Trials (Groups of 5—2min per group)
          Street Stock Time Trials (Groups of 5—2min per group)
          Road Warrior Mini-Milk Bowl Segment #1 (20L)
          Late Model Qualifying Races (50L)
          PASS Heats
          Flying Tiger Mini-Milk Bowl Seg. #1 (40L)
          Street Stock Mini-Milk Bowl Seg. #1 (25L)
          Road Warrior Mini-Milk Bowl Segment #2 (20L)
          Tire Compound Open for Qualified Milk Bowl Cars ONLY
          Mekkelsen RV Winners Circle Draw
PASS 150
Fireworks Display
~8:30pm  Band (Rumblecaddy) playing in Turn-3 Pavilion Area
          (bring your own chair and beverage, everyone welcome)
          Schedule Subject to Change
Sunday, September 29, 2019

Schedule of Events

8:00am  Pits Open
8:30am-11:45am GAS PUMPS OPEN ONLY AT THIS TIME
9:00am  Driver’s Meeting
10:00am Front Gate Opens

PRACTICE
10:00am  Lenny’s Shoe & Apparel Flying Tigers
10:15am  Maplewood/Irving Oil Late Models
10:40am  Allen Lumber Street Stocks
10:50am  WMMP Dwarf Cars
11:00am  Lenny’s Shoe & Apparel Flying Tigers (FINAL)
11:15am  Maplewood/Irving Oil Late Models (FINAL)
11:40am  Allen Lumber Street Stocks (FINAL)
11:50am  WMMP Dwarf Cars (FINAL)
12:00pm  CLOSE TRACK

RACING
12:15pm  Late Model Last Chance B-Feature
1:00pm   Milk Bowl Opening Ceremonies
1:30pm   57th Milk Bowl Segment #1 (50L)
         Allen Lumber Street Stock Final Segment #2 (25L)
         Victory Lane
         Northfield Savings Bank Draw
         WMMP Dwarf Car Segment #1 (20L)
         57th Milk Bowl Segment #2 (50L)
         Intermission—50/50 Last Call
         Lenny’s Shoe & Apparel Flying Tiger Final Segment #2 (40L)
         Victory Lane
         WMMP Dwarf Car Final Segment #2 (20L)
         Victory Lane
         57th Milk Bowl Final Segment #3 (50L)
         Victory Lane

Schedule Subject to Change